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lie did not make it all for us.
This sweetness of the world

that seems
In days like these to Hood the

heart.
With beautiful and tender

dreams.
Our share Is all we ought to

have,
A little of the cheer, the sun.

And then with loving brother-
hood

To pass it to some other one.

Not all the roses can be ours,
Not all the singing and the

cheer;
We must partake In turn of

thowers,
Of shadows and the contrite

tear.
We cannot have It all our way,

Our portion of the light the
glee.

And then little shared with
those

Who also yearn for light to
see. 4'

Our share and then the pass- -
. Ing on

To other lives that need It
too. 4

The loveliness of cloud and sun,
The bright sky whether gray

or blue,
Our share it is not all for us,

And never let our greed be- -
tray

The envy In our heart for those
Who pass us on the upward

way.
Benztown Bard.
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It Is heartrending to note the deep
love for the cause of states' rights

that comes over
Strang Zeal for some of our torlea

iai Mvertgnty. when federal ac
tlon promises some

thing for the people without giving
monopolistic interests a 95 per cent
rakeoff.

So harraseed la the Portland Ore
gonian over the thought the Ferris
bill may be adopted and thereby give
the people some control over property
that belongs to them that It urges the
legislature to arm against the foe and
get other western states to do like-
wise. There is yet time, it asserts, If
tvQ speed U made.

la it teal for state handling of
these resources the Oregonlan is as
sincere as a pole cat that tries to pose
as a rose bush. If the legislature
coma ana snouia undertake a prog-gra- m

of power development truly In
tehalf of the people that Journal
would have 57 varieties of fits and
would greet each sunrise with a wall
that Oregon had fallen Into the hands
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of anarchistic traitors who were cn-i- le mpared with the
croachlng upon the sacred rights of ! terrthle sacrifice In men and money.
me icuorai government ana were in
sulting the memory of George

The trouble with the Ferris bill
from the tory viewpoint U that It

provides a leasing system Instead of
giving power resources outright to
private Interests as of old. The bill Is

moderate and reasonable
and Is not unfair to the Mates since
they are given half the income from
leases and have control of prices and
sen-Ic- e In cases where there are public
utility as in Oregon.

The Ferris bill is sponsored by

Lane and la a rational at-

tempt to bring about power
on a basis that will be at leaM

half way fair to the general public.
The has been crying for
months for a policy that will permit
of resources and now that
such a plan Is proposed It turns ob

and wants the ! town
to do likewise. The nerve of some
people Is beyond

Exports of from the
United States in December at S4.

286,000 were with a
single exception the

New largest ever record-
ed for the month.

Imports at 1114.402, 900 were the
smallest for the month in six. years.
ihe export excess at is
far the largest ever had for the sea-fo-

This excess of exports means more
in net gain to the country than the

figures indicate. A

mailer amount Is needed to pay In
terest and dividends on foreign" In
vestments here, because those Invest'
rr.ents nave rjeen greatly reduced on
account of the war. A smaller am
ount is needed to pay ocean freights
In foreign ships, because American

of ships in the overseas
trade has largely Increased. A much
smaller amount Is needed to meet
American traveling expenses abroad
because such have been
reduced to next to nothing by the war.

For years heretofore our
export excess has averaged little

or no more than the sum of this in-

visible to Europe. It
is now much more than
that. We have been paying off old
debt against us at a notable rate. We
are piling up debt against Europe at
an even more notable rate. These are
the of a new era or In
dustrial which are laid la
solid rock. New York World.

There is a report that in some parts
of the fighting zone in Europe hos

tint Ica were
What if They Should laid aside on
Get Christmas day

and that ' Brit
lsh and German soldiers fraternized
by playing football and engaging In
other sports. to the story
the men liked the so
well that they extended the period two
days longer and that orders were then
given against any such fraternal
truce.

The story may.be true or false but
It opens up an line of spec
ulation. the men engaged
In killing each other should all get to
thinking at once and realize the hor
ror of what they are doing and the
absurdity of the struggle from the

of the soldier and common
citizen. What If they came to know
that there was no bonafide cause for
war and that even If there had been
the possible gain to either side would

The COSY
TODAY

KEYSTONE SPECIAL
"Fatty and Minnie Hee Haw"

TWO-PART- S

Fatty (Roscoe Arbuckle) i3 thrown off
freight in the desert. Minnie

and decides he he
Two Thousand Feet of Fun

A of two men

of a got lost
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'On the Table Top"
detective story get-rich-qui- ck

Yellowstone Honeymoon"
The story bride who

Adults 10c
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comprehension.

Acquainted?

"A

Children 5c

Then hat If they w ould all agree to
quit finhtlng and go buck to their
homes and to their work.

Wouldn't it be a Joke on the kings
and kinglets and the ammunition
makers?

Who knows but there are reasons
why the war gods do not want the sol-

diers to fraternize too much?
a

The dnch.shound tried to get away
with another English bone yesterday
but the bulldog was on guard and the
Intruder had to beat It homeward.

-- -

They are getting snow down at
Jaurei and we need it here so badly:
what do you know about that.

The United States will sell goods
to all who want them and no favorit-
ism w ill be shown.

Walla Walla is such an original

UNIONS AHE GOOD.

(Continued from Page 1.)

company s earnings. Including bonds
held by the Rockefellers, never ex-
ceeded three and one-ha- lf per cent
per annum, he said. i

"Doubtless, mistakes have been
made and conditions are still Imper-
fect." Rockefeller declared. "I have
no desire to defend any conditions
that are Justly subject to criticism;!
I only ask that the responsibility for
them be apportioned fairly."
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WiIms of CIncInn" ht die- -testified, to develop good
will and to improve existing conditions covered an antidote for bichloride of g
as far as possible. he mercury In his Hg
said, "I confess felt there was some- - discovery the doctor said: 5
thing wrong conditions of "Chemists have long known tl&t
which rendered possible the loss of sulphur forms an Insoluble compound 5
human lives, engendered hatred and with mercury It had never been
bitterness, and brought suffering and used as an antidote to
privation upon hundreds of human mercurial poisoning. have used cal- - Sbeings." To relieve this condition. sulphide In one to one- -'
he said, had the hundredth grain doses, repeated ev- - Hstudy of labor problems by hour, in mercurial poisoning such '3efeller as we meet with. In glv- -

between the Colorado ing mercury for diseased conditions E3
miners and the company manage-- 1 requiring large doses when 3
ment already has reached highly salivation ould follow In thes rnsea

state, he said. Rocke-- i relief followed almost Sfeller said he believed ultimate Ou- - ......
Ject of all activities In republic
should be the of the
manhood of Its citizens and that In
dustrial can and should
be carried on along these

"The welfare of employes should
be constantly In mind," he said, "and
profits at times should be
to this. If fair wages and reasonable
living conditions cannot otherwise be
provided, dividends must be deferred
or the Industry Neither
labor nor capital can prosper unless
the Just right of both are conserved.

further believe that. In matters of
Industrial relations, the public Is en
titled to confidence and
My of the conditions sur
rounding wage earners and my

with every endeavor to better
these conditions are as strong as those
of any man. If. with the

have and the giv-
en me, am able to contribute toward

the well-bein- g of my
through the lessening of In-

justice and the alleviation of human
suffering. I shall feel that It has been
possible to realize the highest pur-
pose of my life."

Local Playhouses

WHAT the Press Afeitf Has to' Say of Pi nt asi Coming1
Arbactioas s7 J sr

The Marked Woman" at Pastime Is
Great

Barbara Tennant, a beautiful and
talented actress, is featured In a
Shubert film. "The Marked Woman,"
at the Pastime today.

It Is a story of the Boxer uprising
In China In 1900. The heroine is a
Russian girl and the hero Is an Am-- j
erlcan naval who rescues
her from the castle of Boxer prince.
The feature of the story la the tlon
capture of the castle by Lieutenant
Dare and his dauntless
who scale real walls and perform
marvelous feats.

The role of Olga, the Russian girl.
Is taken by Miss Tennant. Olga, Ni-
hilist, falls Into the hands of the Rus- -

barelv
Siberia. meets

rescues hna aurreed1 reducing Sfrom death. she falls into the
hands of a powerful prince, whom
she is to marry save the life
of Lieutenant Dare. After years Lieu-
tenant of the of
Olga and heads upon the
castle of Roxer prince. the
flight Olga's child and her Boxer hus-
band are slain the lovers are re-
united.

adults 10c, children 5c.

Company Busy.
ALBANY, Ore., Jan. 25. That an

order for rounds of ammu-
nition been placed with one of the
large cartridge con
cerns of the United was the
statement of J. E. Reld of Portland,

of a large eastern
pany. lie said was not at liberty
to state where the order camo from
or to what point the shipment
be made, the Is that
It will to to Europe.

Iieniwe Cliargcs to Walt.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25. The sen-

ate elections committee stated that
further of the charge

Rolsn Penrose reelected
senator from spent

In his primary
would not be made until Penrose re-
covers from his present slight Illness.
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The medical world has become
terested in the claim of Dr. J. II. H

increasing
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"Frankly,"

Immediately.

development

consideration.

almost the same condition as from
mercury distributed to the various tls- - 3
sues and Th's condition re- -
quires some drug that will form an

compound.. This is what 13
the calcium sulphide does. Bichloride sis one of the most WMMl I II! ' ! H H

able drues and antlsenttcs In use and
Its use it
more Important that 1U
should be known.'

all the
antidote

Reappulnt Adjutant-Gener- al Asked.
ASHLAND. Ore., Jan. 25. First

Company, Coast Artillery Corps. Ore-
gon National of this city, has
memorialized Governor Wlthycombe
to Adjutant-Genera- l

cn his staff. This action has been ta
ken, so the artillery contingent here
states, for good the service i

and the petition has been signed by
practically the entire command.

GREAT ORANGE CROP
PROMISES FINE FRCTT

With an anticipated output of 41,- -

000 of oranges nd 6000 cars of
lemons from the state of California,
citrus promise to be consplcu- -
Alia JnJ.. 4ttm n

available at prices even lower than I

apples. The new naval crop now 3
coming on the market is the finest E3
fruit ever seen at this time of the 'pi
year. The lemon harvest will double' Hi
that of last season and In a few
years Callfornlana expect produce pa
a crop of sufficient size to eliminate I 3
the necessity of foreign Importation. 3

Since 1896, when the California
Fruit Growers Exchange was organ-Ize- d,

the citrus industry has been de-- g5
veloped from a hazardous undertak- -

Ing to a profitable enterprise. Dur-- g
Ing the past decade, while popu-- 3
latlon of the United States Increased g
21 per cent. The aim of Ex- - 3
change shippers Is to make the name g
Sunklst a guarantee to the purchaser E3

of the quality of the fruit. In other
words, by careful grading selec- -

they aim to such a
high standard that the name Sunklst
on citrus fruits will convey the assur-,- 3

ance of the term on silver, j gH
The California Fruit Growers' Ex- -

change, which packs the Sunklst
brand, is made up of 7000 growers 3
who are voluntarily affiliated and aim 3sian ambassador and escaDesIt. ,..i, h.i. . t v. inmui I :

being sentenced to She possible expense. This gigantic fed- -

Lieutenant Dare. Who herlpratlnn In
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to

the

the

and
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sterling

the marketing cost to 5 per cent
on the gross sales, which Is the most
of that one any agricultural crop In

Baby's Happiness
Depends on Health

Cross, fretful babies usually need
a laxative to make them comfort-
able, and comfort begets happiness.
Constipation is the cause of much
discomfort. Mothers should watch
closely the condition of their chil-

dren's bowels and see that they
are regular.

A mild, pleasant tasting laxative
such as Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep
sin, Is Ideal for children because of
Its natural composition and gentle
action, and because it contains no
opiate, narcotic or other harmful
hablt-formln- g drug. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepson Is sold by druggists
everywhere. A teaspoonful at bed
time will bring easy, certain relief.

A free trial bottln can be obtain
ed by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-
well, 452 Washington St., Montlcel-lo- ,

Ills.
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Now at It's Best
THIS annual event opened Saturday with

rush and many of the anticipated bargai
found new owners.
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fresh supply of materials and the advertised
price will prevail throughout this sale or as long
as the quantities last.

Included in this gigantic sale are Domestics,
Linens, both Art &nd Table, Bed Spreads,
Sheets and Pillow Cases, Silks, Kid Gloves,
Towels in a Variety of kinds, Long Cloth,
Nainsook.

Ready-mad- e Garments in Undermuslins
of all kinds, Waists and Infant's Wear.

Every Article in White Also Included
in the Men's Department.

llm AlGiicifa Igp'I, ifera
Pendletons Biggest and Best Department Store

We Give S. & H. Green Trading Stamps

mercury valu- -

Guard,

the world. It accumulates no profits
and declares no dividends.

The Influence of packing depend-
able quality of fruit la clearly reflect-
ed In the Increased demand for cit-

rus frluts. Last year the Sunklst peo-

ple shipped CI. per cent of the crop

. -
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of oranges, or 10,56,714 boxes. In
addition they handled about 75 per
cent of the lemon output or 1,105,411
boxes, making a total of 28,115 car-
loads.

Scientific cultivation, efficient mar-
keting, the elimination of unnecessary

a
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rchandllng and the ability to handle
In tremendous quantities are the mnlr
factors which have made It possible
for the Sunklst people to place their
fruit In practically every store In the
country at prices which render then
available to rich and poor alike.

The Talk of the Town

Wouldn't you like the name of your
store to be on every one's lips.

Wouldn't you like people to think
your business name, when , they think
of certain kinds of merchandise.

Then hitch your store to the current
of public thought.

Make it the market place for the
standard merchandise advertised in
newspapers.

Back up the manufacturers' adver-
tising. Show the goods. Bring the
trade your way. Make your store
talk of the town.
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